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bear in mind this possibility in view of the many cases
in the literature in which useless surgical operations
have been performed, even several times in the same
patient, before the correct diagnosis has been estab-
lished. The bibliography on this subject is summarized
in a review I published three years ago.'--I am, etc.,

Medical Clinic R. PELLEGRINI.
University o Bologna, Italy.
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Dangers of Raw Milk
SIR,-The article by Drs. J. M. Black. and I. B.

Sutherland (June 17, p. 1732) is one of many which
prove that the time has come to have all cows' milk
made safe by pasteurization or boiling before ingestion
by the human baby or by those of more advanced years
who apparently believe that milk is a good food. It is
well known-by the medical profession-that the con-
sumption of a raw " foreign " milk may, and does,
directly cause, or aggravate, certain conditions-for
example, skin rashes and other allergies, ulcerative
colitis, and brucellosis.
Why are the terms "T.T. Milk," " T.T. Dairies," and

even "T.T. Farmers" so often used ? Only the cow
is attested. There are many channels through which
tuberculosis (by a tuberculous herdsman or handler, as
t know has occurred) and other diseases may be, and
still are, conveyed from cow to the consumer. All can
be prevented by adequate pasteurization of milk and
ensuring that the human handlers have some instruction
in hygiene.-I am, etc.,

Dundee. F. R. BROWN.

Mortality from Primary, Bone Tumours
S1R,-The extensive analysis of the mortality from

primary bone tumours carried out by Dts. Alan
Mackenzie, W. M. Court Brown, R. Doll, and H. A.
Sissons (June 24, p. 1782), whilst an admirable statistical
exercise, would seem in its present form to be of limited
value. Despite the clearly stated caution in making
deductions of tumour incidence, nevertheless it is
suggested that reliable comparisons may be drawn in
respect of " the impact of the various types of tumour
in men and in women at different ages." Moreover, a

tentative comparison has already been made with the
radioactivity of water supplies.' It is difficult to see

any value in these mortality data save for comparison
with others derived from a similar compendious survey
made elsewhere or for some other time span.
The age and sex distribution figures are clearly largely

influenced by the major group of tumours included
(osteogenic sarcoma), but the presence of significant
numbers of other primary bone neoplasms of differing
aetiology suffices to diminish the value of the data
presented. Moreover, the total number of histologically
verified osteogenic sarcomata collected during the three-
year period 1951-3 would seem to be unduly small, even

allowing for a recovery rate of 15%.
I have personally studied all cases of confirmed

osteogenic sarcoma which could be traced for the years
1946-58 inclusive in the northern section of the South-
west Hospital Board region (1951 population: 1.56
million). Eighty-seven such tumours were traced and
showed a fairly steady annual incidence for this period.
Since there is no reason to suppose that there is any
marked geographical variation in their frequency, it

may be estimated that the annual incidence of this
tumour among the whole population of England and
Wales would be of the order of 190 at least. The
discrepancy between this estimaLe and the number of
osteogenic sarcomata collected by Dr. Mackenzie and
his colleagues may furnish an index of the cumulative
effect of the many difficulties which beset this type of
work.
Thus one wonders whether the mortality survey

would not have been more valuable had it been
restricted solely to verified cases of osteogenic sarcoma,

extending the time span to yield a sufficiency of material
for analysis. Had the final number of tumours still
been modest, it would at least have been histologically
homogeneous. This argument would seem to be all the
more valid, since a declared purpose of the investigation
was to review bone tumour mortality data in the light
of possible connexion with radioactive contamination,
and the majority of malignant tumours produced in
bone by ionizing radiations have been members of the
osteogenic series.-I am, etc.,

Bristol Bone Tumour Register, C. H. G. PRICE.
Bristol Royal Hospital,Bristol 1.
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Noise in Hospital
SIR,-Mr. Enoch Powell, Minister of Health, has told

of a visit which he recently paid to a maternity hospital.'
Rightly decrying the occurrence of noise in hospitals
anywhere, he thought fit, however, to generalize with
this averment: "Doctors are not always the most
innocent" (that is, as producers of unnecessary noise).
There followed then a reference to the presence of steel
tips on the footwear of an accompanying consultant.
The Minister is correct in denouncing the all-too-

prevalent racket within the buildings, especially that
having to be endured by patients and night staff alike
in the early hours of the morning. However, Mr.
Powell's illustrations of its genesis are wide off the
mark; the examples of noise-production such as he
cites must surely be of the very greatest rarity. In a

lifetime's acquaintanceship with hospitals, at home and
abroad, I cannot recall having once heard a noisy tread
from a member of the medical staff disturb a ward.
When the Minister speaks of a " slamming door " being
a crime he really is pillorying his own Ministry for
countenancing the archaic structures in a hospital within
the National Health Service which would permit a

hospital door's capability of being slammed.
One prolific source of noise is always from the trans-

port of garbage bins, milk cans, dispensary baskets, and
the like when, arms on armour clashing, as it were,
the busy and vocal porters are wont to bray down the
resounding lift-shafts, " Hurry up below there and close
them bloomin' gates!" Crash is what follows next
when the steel gates are slammed. A Swiss inscription
reads: Sprechen ist silbern, Schweigen ist golden. A
mandate of this nature could well be the exordium to
the employment of all early-morning ward maids. The
golden qualities of silence rather than the chatterbox
exchange of girlish confidences anent the previous
evening's divertissement could, with advantage, be
enjoined.
The Minister would also be well in favour with even

steel-shod consultants if he were to see that the pro-
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